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EXCURSIONS.
! international Steamship. Go.
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

-------to-------  % i-

Boston and Portland.
$5.00. BOUND TRIP. $5.00.

BQUBKE & GOEXHIBITION.Accounts are rendered by Dr. G. 0.
Baxter of Barnesville in Kings county,. rxoCM I IlfP IT
for professional services and medicines | ÇHILDRClV LlIVKJJj 
supplied to persons in destitute circum- “““““”

stances, as follows:
In the year 1888, to Charles

In 1888 and ’89, to Daniel Godsoe... 38 50 
In 1890, to Terence McLaughlin..... 5 00

We are__ - are Itheir missions ended ?
T* U /v | |nn Ilf assured that it is by no means so.

I ne use w I This golden rod,this daisy, this hum- 
Harsh drastic purgatives to relieve costive- blest flower that ever blossomed ; it is 
ness is a dangerous practice, and more liable I not anlike1y that by the bloom of their

original stock the bye-ways of paradise 
taltechraUy opening the bowels, corrects were made beautiful, and it IS 
the costive habit and establishes a natural unljkely that the forefathers
daily action. Such an aperient is found in | J ^ and orchard lrees shad-

owed many of the multitudinous paths 
which, While thorough in action, strengtiien | of Eden. We know that the trees rod 

> as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory j shrubs and flowers renew their youth 
organs. „. ,»d with C0I>_ | fr0m time to time and thus survive
auction1 whtehM LTbe^ie so bad that the centuries. And we know that even 

the doctors could do no more for me. Then tboa„b ^,,,,0 gf onr dreams prove idle,
LweTbeto=^eCreAgSLa ^dL^thelr on, kinship extends to all that is great 
movements. I am now In excellent health.” I ^ p&gt and grand in the future. The jjg^g 0f 1891 :
-Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont heaves that fall and the flowers that St. Martins.......................tiie^SÏÏidS'memŒîi Lithe,, even the great trees that are Simonds............................

prostrated by the infirmities of age or the 
cyclones that find them in their paths, 

than any other pill I ever took.”—Mrs. B.O. I in some way are renewed, and in some 
G™Fo;reaTlTv=Vbten subject to corati- way. we are assured that we shall live 
nation andnervousheadaches,causedhy de- forever. With minds capable of grasp- 
rangement of the uver. After taking varions . in aome in,Lances, the greatest
ZSttZiZSrSnSi™ I problem, of the universe,—with hearts 

tailed to relieve my billons attacka in a short whose affections, in some instances, are 
time; and I am sure my system retain» Its cternal as the stare, it cannot he that
ClnmtténM with any other medicine I 0nr lives are briefer than those of the
hare tried."—H. S. Sledge, "Weimar, Texas. leaTeB and flowers which are fadinj

Q!||e about ns, but which, rejuvenated, shall 

§\ Y V I S 1 111 I grow beantifnl again, and again, forever.

rUPiKD w • I----------------------------
Dr. J. O. AYER A OO., Lowell, Maee.

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

*
■IIS STOCK, A FBU MSB OB

like what? Heap Crockeryware. 32 KING STREET,.$5010

estey’s
Visit all Mars to He Mil to iisiatl Hi aloct atSUITABLE FOB HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC.$93 60

The committee recommended that 
these bills be sent to the Alms House 
commissioners with a request that they 
pay them if they are found to be correct

T°S"5E5ESSr” I Cod Liver Oil

Ayer’s Pills, EMULSION
166 UnionSt; HATS’CAPS AND FURS.fbEd blackadar, - -

Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

toÆ™dS*.S2bfuh.0cfS^fü..»ommmy
Reeds Point Wharf.

------- ALSO-------
: East port and Return the follow

ing day at #1*00.
C. B. LABCHLBR, Agent

OF

”1$120 SEE-WINDOW.„„ 120 Old and young take It for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

lx120Lancaster 
Musquash 

The above to be paid on the certificate 
of the county secretary that the lists are

GO -0->kEffective GRAND day It), C ON NELL.
EXCURSIONS. Horses Boarifed on Reasonable Terms.

------to  go,,», and Carriages on Hiee. Fine Fit-out» at 8hort Notioe.

N£W VORKj SIME0N , JONES,
ÇlOe Ç1U«

vs ■TWe are selling Balance of

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.filed.
To H. W. Frith, drawing deeds and 

leases of lots, Qnaco lands, from
1889 to date..............................-...........
Thisjaccount to be paid out of Qnaco I 

lands fund, and is approved by the lands I 

committee.—Adopted.
The estimates for repairs to the regis

try office were read. The estimated cost 
for repairs to and improvements in the 
jail was $1,000. It was decided to refer 
these sections back to the committee, 
they to report in January with plans
and specifications. becoms listjMZ, .fret^j*?£ Hid

The committee on the revocation of gMMn theme of*”* 

the Scott act reported that they had 4M MAIHHIlfl
found the appropriation of $60 for the nil Jit
obtaining of signatures to the petition to O W Jn ■ An
be insufficient, and they recommended I AIABI
that the allowance to Mr. Carman be in- £■■■■■ yll 
creased to $100.—Adopted I MBml I-Mllll

The public and school lands commit- , ■■■■■ UF ^B^F ■ 
tee reported as to their work. ' OF PURE COU UVER Oil AMO

sa cents ! years since, although we all know that a committee recommended that the j HYPO PHOSPHITES
the abnseof liquor was mnch greater commlltee on bills for the legislature he . , vKlvvyrm: OB

........................... ‘-P® formerly than at present. With refer- inatructed ^ prepare a bill and report it j F ^ggg 0B colds, in BBTN
Subscription to THE GAZETTE u en0B to crime in England and Wales the to the council at the January meeting. ! Til BLD MH) Ï0UBB, IT II UNEOBALLtD.

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. Pall Mall Budget says As $1,600 had been assessed on the whole \ ] oenota, mad, t, Sce« *
The world is growing better. At least, dty a'nd county fortbe current year, and 1 *■'«•» Wrapper: »• »« BOc'

, MbrflatriM0"”d8 by toe a great part of it will be paid by the city ' ---------------

We insert short condensed advertisements - ,^ Commissioners of Prisons the committee recommended that the
under the heads of ^°st, Ear 5^*c t • for the year ended March 31st, 1891. We fand be distributed and paid out in simi- 
Found, and jfantojrar 20 CENTS eachxn- been growing better for fourteen k manner to that of last year; the
aPASJSSü—"■"■gs »jÿ» % .ksM =

_ Crism which mlminated in the would thus be to a great extent refunded.
General advertising $1 an sncH for first I 8_|en(jij Liberal majority of 1880. The | Qn motion of Councilor Connor this was

insertion, and25 «nteon inch barometer of the moral climate is the . j months hoisL
CmtraCU Z*”™"* I average daily The secretary reported that he had

ended with iDircb, ?!, wearer5&00 received a communication from the pro- 

HT JOBS N B.. M ' DNKSDAY. OCT. 7.1891. I than 20,000. In 79 it fell to nearer 20,- yincial secretary stating that a commit-
ooo than 19,000. In ’80—and at this ^ in jDStice olive’s case would meet in

between Et. John, and requesting the municipal, 
ïî&eralism and the social virtues—it did 1 ity to take such action as they might 
not decrease further ; but there was a j deem advisable. The secretary stated 
bare increase of 17—a mere fleabite, of I y^at received this notification 15 
course, compcmdlo »e annual increase before the meeting, and then not

control of the affaire of the city, it was ^ Moreover, we are told that these tary was directed to represent: these f«<its 
said that they would immediately do figures are even more significant the provincial government and to ask
something foronrharborso that it might ^^^^LtYwo/eare prisoners s!” lhat “ 

be placed in a position to become the tLcef by courts-mariial, who nsed to be municipality to be h
winter port of Canada, for the business 8ent to military prisons, have swelled On motion of Conn Bluard it was 
which passes between the upper provin- the ordinary gaol-bird P0P.u'at“,î; i° f*’rred to the bill commutée to devis 
ce, and Europe. A majority of the conn- «^wotds, «= Ihecommisslonere^^ means labor

cilwere elected expressly for the pur- Wale8 a8 represented by prison statistics, I sentences m ja .. [ j J
pose of opposing the Leary scheme of haa reached “an unprecedentedly low 
harbor improvements. That scheme as level” 
our readers will recollect embraced orig
inally the construction of a dry dock, 
the erection of nearly three quarters of a 
mile of deep water wharves and of ware
houses to contain 14,000 tons of freight 
It also embraced grain elevators without 
which, of course, deep water wharves 
would be useless for the shipping of 
grain. For that scheme Mr. iAary asked 
a subsidy of $10,000 a year from the city 
tor the term of twenty years. A majority 
of the old council agreed to give Mr. Leary 
this subsidy but at a later period, owing 
to the mixture of politics in the question 
of the improvement of onr harbor, the 
Leary scheme was abandoned, and an
other scheme arranged which involved 
a subsidy of $5,000 a year. This second 
scheme gave us considerable frontage of 
deep water wharves and a grain elevator 
but no dry dock. Finally, after much 
discussion both by the board of trade 
and dominion council, the second and 
modified scheme was defeated and Mr.
Leary who had purchased property on 
the west side for the purpose of erect
ing his wharves and docks, found it 
thrown on his hands and gave np the 
attempt to provide St. John with harbor 
facilities. We do not propose in this 
place, or on this occasion to argue the 
merits of either of the two Leary schemes, 
further than to say, that in the opinion 
of the Gazkttk the original scheme, if 
carried ont, was the most favorable one 
this city conld have bad, because it in
volved the bringing in of money 
for expenditure in this city from subsid
ies granted both by the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments. If it bad been ap;ernoon.
carried out, we would have had a com- Tbe committee on finances and ac-1 ings consented I ________
nlete system of deep water wharves and recommended payment of the them. Jennie nnaUy consemeo , h ,,,„ ...
warehouses, and a dry dock, and would following accounts ont of the contingent to become his hr. ““5een Jf , J^w.lTyotVermturwiil. ih= time, if you are. 
have been in a position to do a very ex- f„nd except as otherwise mentioned :— young woman was mane in q the «tiled tut ?«.«’« hood out of m.
tensive business in winter. As things To the sheriff for use of the goal her large and powerful band, bhe a - L Let Ungsr do it a,, hi= ww. Ue’» ov with
stand at the present time there does not for cmTent quarter................... .-$ 550 00 ways was a queen in looks. She is tall y,, ymea a„d make B»l.y’» Hoed lock «lésant.
seem to be any prospect of our harbor To Coroner Robinson, inquest in — straight and handsome. The ceremony I bran new.
facilities be- improved. When the eight im ^Maison de^ymTuThe^ueen."

present comcL council was sworn in queEt8 from 5th May to 15th hy bride and her groom were attired in
it was expecton that as its members had September last............ . 139 70 gorgeou8 gypsy dress. Thev were mar-
rejected the od1> scheme of £*.£ 3535
provenants then before them _ they ^ Q A ^gnodell, same for St. ®he race followed the feast that was spread
would take steps to substitute something Martins..................-.......................... 32 ^op t^e meiTy banqueters.
in its place. It is needless To estate ofWm. Elder, same Lynch will continue to travel with his rirrnTCP. P P, I OATS,
to «»v that these steps have not for Simonds............ 36 00 bride and her folk. They have an elab- UHU-LLEi T. Ii. 1. UA1AO.
to say that these sre^ n To Messrs. Barnes & Co. for two orato canVas covered wagon. The inter-
been taken. The people who declared 1<^cord books and indexes for m joris fitted np with a handsome conch, „ .
before tbe recent election that the city registry office..................19 00 L tall mirror, bright carpet and other gX. No. 1 GRAVEN STEINS.
should own its own wharves, have not For blank forms for R. N. Knight, hnxaries and conveniences. Two mag-
rtisDlaved the slightest disposition to registrar of vital statistics...... 36 00 ni8cent white horses draw this stately | TableBeets, Carrots, Potatoes and
authorize the expenditure of any eon- ^eneral prmt.ng. statmnery, gQ | royal ear.

siderahle sum of money for harbor îm- Tq co*u'n‘ty treasurer for sundries
provements here. We have a short line paid by him................................
railway connecting us with Montreal
but it is comparatively useless for freight £ death of Sir John A.
purposes, for such wharves and ware- Macdonald..................... .........
houses as are required do not now exist To assessors of the city of St.
We commend the consideration of this John ^ss^ssing gCouny

matter to the attention of the common «gj at2 per cent.................. .
council, who ought to know that the Generai public hospital $11,476
people of St. John, patient as they are, at 2 per cent.....................................
will resent the neglect of their interests 
and the failure of the council to do any
thing for the harbor.

THE FALL OF THE TEAR.

In the neighborhood of Manawagonish 
beach, all along South Bay, on the bills 
of Poquiok, down the road to Miapec, 
out towards Beaver Lake and Loch Lo
mond, and in the Rural Cemetery, the 
trees are growing brown, and yellow,and 
crimson,as with ripened fruits,and every 
leaf is like a whisper from the heavens 
that bend above us, telling us onr ultim
ate destiny. “Here we have no perman
ent abiding place,” is the lesson of these 
falling leaves—a story they have repeated 
for years, and years, and years. They 
or those which preceded them told that 
story to the men and women of 1783, to 
their sons and daughters, and they have 
been telling it to their descendants ever 

Just as the leaves fall, we fall; 
just as the flowers fade, all that is beant
ifnl about us fades, and the leaves and 
flowers and the warm suns and pleasant 
showers hy which they were nourished, 
like ourselves are buried in forgetfulness.

In the fall of the year do we witness 
the end, the extinction of all these 
beantifnl things? With the fall of the 

eaf and the fading of the flower

ASX YOUR DRUCCIST.PALATABLE AS WUC.
$34

F\ W. WISDOM,

ËÔTÏL INSÏÏBANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.
j- SIDNEY KAYE,

Office, No” 1 .lÆggg^t

Vil Some 
Children 
Crowing 

*Too Fast

-r

»»t-5
Eg

BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

BY STBAHBBS OF

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. 00.,
to Boston and Fell Biver Line to New Y°*eemmenemsOeteberM end eont.nn...

standard. Fall River Lineleave Boeton daily at
6da^.-; isr^o^Js foia

For farther information apply to
0. B. LABCHLBR. Agent

CRIEE II ENGLAND AND WALES.
Yesterday the Gazsitk made some 

= I quotations from the recently published 
criminal atatiatics of Canada, which

besides Ibe ExMbltlon John, N. RiThere are other things 
Building worth going to see, and we invite all visitors 
to «all at onr etere 7 and» MARKET SQUARE and 
look over onr stock. Won are pretty certain to need

think of Furs, don’t

subscriptions. | er than is shown by the criminal statis-
|iTb, Erara0 Gizzm will b delivered to anj tics, for the convictions for drnnkenne® 
part of the City of St. John by Carriera <m the | almoet M ten to one eight or ten 
following te 
ONE

MANUFACTURERS,
s. R. FOSTER & SON, V

GROCERS» ETC.
omyIar1.................

FREES OFFERED CHEAP FRUIT.
3 lbs Grapes for 
Bananas - 
Bartlett Pears

a Hat or Cap, and when yon 
purchase until yon Inspect

The cold weather is coming and yon ought to pre-

MANUTACTUMRS OF- 25c.
15c. Doz. 
15c. Boz.

■HrThe NAILSours. WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SBOE NAILS, HUNQARIAN NAILS 4c.

ST. JOHN. S. B.
CHARLES A. CLABK’S,

KINO SQtl^KE._______________

Bensdorp’s Cocoa,
Bensdorp’s Wine of Rennctt. 

Fry’s Cocoa,

advertising. pare now.

goape and Salmon Fishing, (^noes, etc.

Sfeawts;>!ygs«

SfiÿlssHâM 
BsSSStHF681” SsaSSSÏ&s

FUtFORD & GO., BR00KVÎUE. Out. with tSe report. jAMBS L FELLOWS. 
13. Beware cf imitations similar in name. __________ _

aV

- - 7 and 9 Market Square.D, MAGEE’S SONS, Established 18281828.

J. HARRIS & CO.
A Chance in a Life Time. babïs’OWn's’oap 4S> .Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

J. 8. Armstrong * Bro., NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
82 CHARLOTTE ST., next door Y. M. C. A.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Bates.

L fr.fi

in all Us stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEAUNC.

-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTUBKB8 OF

Railway Can of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-:o:-
For the hatest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

tant Mjj£ |mP^b"al Cunl’

OUR HARBOR.

i—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. 

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships*

r_ Wheel Ship

r

TAYLOR & D0CKRILLTHE NEW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apparatus.
WITH BBT BATTBBT.

84 KINO STREET.SAFE
BRISTOL’S

SUG^R-CO^TED

Knees
, Shaft-

DUNN’S
BACON.

N

WEDDED A OYFSET gUTEEBT.
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Htah’ A'iïZ “d h"4
MUdl^ltod^XlRKD.

-----ALSO-----
, A$KM$of8WmDLA^ÉSand PUMPS,

STEWART’S GROCERY,

John Lynch of Pblladelptola eels a 
Beantifnl Roving Bride.

—— sÇ dMaff—Two years ago Lynch was making 
money in Philadelphia as a butcher. He 
had built up a good custom among 

j wealthy people. He was but 26 years 
_ old and single. He was then as now, a
their ecce ntricities good looking fellow, tal* and dignified.

The Snch a one exactly was he as to catch

Sing the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

pbice R8.ee.

ANDROTE ARD COURENT.

the 6 BOLLS RECEIVED,FOB SAW BY
'PARKER BROTHERS, FIRST OF THE SEASON.

EVENING GAZETTECAFE ROYAL, --------  SeîEEF^œ "" “■A116 Germain Street.
compliahmente end character, 
it is likely, will deny that be was a man 
of tact, industry and integrity and one 
who always dealt fairly by his oppon-

iSept. 29th, 1891. PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and U1H WrlgW

8t. David. St.. 8t. Jehu, M. B._________

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

a MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO,
City Road.

DomvUle Building,

Comer Xing and Prinoe Win, Street! 300 BAfaKBTS
CHOICE

CRAPES
PIIiLS COMBINED AT

ents.
J$| PROMPT

Most men have|II§i|l£Mti
a collection of shoes worn by sovereigns her charms that he ^rew down 
of ancient and modem date, among cleaver and bntoher knife and resol ted 
which are some once worn by Mary to marry her. The gipsy gnrl was only 17 
gtuart the Empress Josephine, Quee n years old then, and immediately s 
Anne, and the Empress Catherine of joined a waitmg tnbe and begani t 
Knasia. Such eccentricities are innocent roving journey across the c°°tin® 
and often afford much pleasure to those Lynch also went to the band. Ho held 
and otlen anorn P I ^ COMnUation with the then qneen and

became a gypsy by adoption. All these 
two years had been kept up in the 
wanderings of these mysterious folk. 

Tha jeu Be pa ire Deferred—Bills ord- £je has made their bed his bed and their 
ered to toe Peid-Ioetlee Olive’e Caee baunts his home. He has begged

food with them and shared their meals, 
•lie muncipal council met yesterday But he was always closely devo ted to

| his dusky Jennie. He saw that his woo- 
agreeable and pressed

Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM CLARK.

50 CENTS A WEEK.
10 lbs. EACH.

r| rjK® McPherson bros •f A. G. BOWES 4 CO.OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
No. 181 Union Street.

BKCKIVINQ DAILY 1
Freeh Baked P. E. I. Oyster». For tele by

the pint, quart or gallon.
------- ALSO--------

5 Bbls Lepreau Clams. Black River Dulse.

fed OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

flour.

/] wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

I
7

Scmhj#
SSSbuCS; 6toiwwt>. 8,»ewi»' ®bsh«i

who indulge in them. ^CtanBEB* ^ùüflflfDÎ 
B^ttahhiC* Stannic118Rmwni0 **tm*r<J. A. LIPSETT, Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS 1 Steam Heating,

\ 15 Kiel Seoere, North Side.HUNICIPAL COU ACII.. K [veut.:tévpun||vtiLyii-jVOLV.,V0L1VVault

CHAUTAUQUA
BOOKS

kvissNy»a

XJP miWITH THE TIMES.were A Healthful and Pleasant] 2Zot Water, OV 
Summer Drink.

Hot Air Heating.
FOR 1892 A WORD TO FATHERS. Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or

-AT-

UNGAR’S.

hiÉESisFESHTES
your own happiness.

Now Ready for Delivery It m

thinOATS. OATS. Stored on our
BY-

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple. | premises.
This Syrup is guaranteed to contain 

or other Injurions Acids,

have a

j. & a. McMillan, no Tartaric CLIMAX RANGES
-----FOB SALK BT-----Booksellers and Stationers.*I£0 and Bepairs in Stock.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,
A WORD TO MOTHERS. 60 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup 
children and delicate

LABATT’S

London Ale and Stont,
ftp* All work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNER.
all kinds of Country Produce. is pure and can be giv*n to 

persons.

“Sï’S:îb»Sî5S
yon1di5rnotm^ke>yonrrhusband>get anaet foryonrchildren. ” Awordtothe wise” 

a auflBcient

7 20 G. B. A CO.
REPAIES A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.
AMBROSE & SIMONDS,

152 UNION.

Boarding
The Importance of 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who
have perfectly pure 800 Bbls. FBBSH SAI.BDM»

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 200 “ - HADDOCK.
,, . other foul humor is hevedited and transmitted too “ J J „ AA.
$1 161 34 for generations, causing untold suffering, and AIb0 gmoked Salmon and Finnan Haddies. 

we also accumulate jvoison and germs of dis- at 19 an(i 23 King Square,
ease from _ the air we
breathe, MJt __,he ,\od

123 45 we eat, or If AjlF ”atfr
we drink. V III II Th = r« ls9 85 nothing 1 IS || | more con-

$ 133 30 than the

XOBTH WHARF.a U.K0DNEB1300 A. Q, BOWES.
'.Telephone 192.

FRESH SALMON. ---------- AWARDED---------- 21 Cantorbuiy St, St. John, N. B, ^
CITY OF LONDON

BICK1VKD TO'DAY. GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

931 82

A WORD TO CHILDREN.229 52 FIRE INSURANCE CO.Livery
STABLESmemm

be disappointed in the end.

To tbe assessors of the parish of 
St Martins for assessing for 
general purposes $2,469 at 5

Foe school purposes, $394.28 at 
21 per cent.................................-

OF LONDON, ENG. |J. D. TllKNEK.
Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to C.tnadian or United States 
exhibitors.

Capital, $10,000,000.F l N L/l y. /
proven 
p o sltlvo 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
This medicine, when fairly

MORSES TO HIRE and R OARD- 
JBD at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE [al
ways on hand.

JOHN LABATT, a. CHUBB & CO., GanmAL Aomn"Be sore that yonr father orders a set Ask ^^^esttoÆuVpTa  ̂

mind him ofit when he cornea home at night A&k. ni q ^persons and things that yon may lied “k trim aCt

such questions as the above, simple though they De, we guaram 
of the Cyclopaedia for you without delay.

To the assessors of the parish of 
Simonds for assessing for gen
eral purposes $3,677.28 at 4 per-

For school purposes, $800.62 at 
2J percent..................................

of the blood.
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en- i % i
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired HaVUlff DUTchasefl at IDUCll D6-
SKÜSSlow the «o»t Of production
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifler. Full Infor- gj^jpg manufactured BlOCK 01 Jn688T8. 
niation and statements of cures sent free. & Q0it HameSB MaUUffUh

tarera, and having in addition a very 
■ VZ V#V1 ^ large stock of our own make, to re- 

Ora Mr. ranoMÎIIo duoe the same I will sell at a great 
Dell SHpHrilldi ! reduction from regular pnoes. All

Soldo,alldrureLt»- »l;sHfor»5. PraParedoo1, jn Want Of HarMSS 
„ C. I. HOOD A CO, Apothraarl.ii Lowell, Mu. p^, ^ ^ g„. Money.

lOO Doses One Dollar < ----------

London. Canada. ^TLoases adiusted and raid without refer
ence to England.____________________________ __147 09 Telephone No. 633.

JOHN H. FLEMING. CAUSEY & MAXWELL 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ——— Masons and Builders.!
V PLAIN . .Blood20 01

*HARNESS. HARNESS.$ 16 710 $iooTo the assessors of the parish of 
Musquash for assessing for 
general purposes $694.98 at 5

common schools $99.98 at 2J 
per cent.............................................

set

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

„ _ i Slating and Cement W ork a special tv 
ORNAMENTAL 8tone> Brick-and Plaster

P A I N T I N ^4 ■ JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND
1 PROMPTLY.

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

$ 34 74
*»«»*****» « * » »

: ANNOUNCEMENT ;
------- AND-------

2 49

$ 37 23
The last four sections are to be paid 

out of the assessors’ fees fund on the 
certificate of the auditor that the above 
amounts are respectively correct.

To the’assessors of the several parishes 
for making np lists for revisors of elect

ors, as follows :
SL Martins.........
Simonds............. .
Musquash.........

RUBBERS.
J AS. LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal.

A * *************** ***********

Order Slate at A. G. Bowss a Co., 21 Can-
terbury Street.WILKINS & SANDS,Dominion.

The Complete set of books can he
Bt. John, N. B. CaU early and see them.

- at THE GAZETTE Office, Robt. Maxwell,
386 Union BtW. Causey

Mecklenburg et.
seen$12 T. FINLAY 266 UNIONIST.,12

r10
227 UNIONIST.

$34
1
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